
Vic Leigh books

Books by Vic
Vic writes contemporary romance books that are on the erotic side.  She has three series

out and two stand alone books on Amazon. These are for adults only., 18+

The Girls of Summer Series
starts with Her Cowboy. Dani
Vaugh moves home to Hope

Oklahoma to open a new
business. She runs into

trouble and has to hire Zack
Boyd to protect her.

Her Cowboy

A stand alone book, Magnolia
Cottage has suspense,

intrigue, and of course spicy
romance. Vivian is a

photographer from Nashville
and Clark is an attorney in

Kansas, not a likely pair.

Magnolia

Cottage A Kidnapping, mobsters, love,
and hate all around in this

romance novel that you will
love. It's more of a Novella,

but a wonderful read. Norma
is an attorney and Phil is the
police chief of the small town
they grew up in. This heat up

in this hot little number.

In His Eyes
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About that pact

Anyone have that one person, that colossal mistake, who just won’t stay
in the past?
Charlotte Madison did and his name was Rafe Bianchi. Unfortunately for
her, the only life she knew had Rafe in it. Their parents were best
friends, so they saw a lot of each other whether or not they liked it.
That’s right. Family vacations, BBQ parties, birthday celebrations – every
family function he was there.
Rafe wasn't always a nightmare. There was a time when they were
friends. As kids, they played all summer, getting into trouble, racing on
their bikes, and making pacts. It was all fun and games until the
innocence of their promises turned a bit sexy. One deal they didn’t
shake on, but happened anyway?
Heartbreak.
Charlotte and Rafe crossed a line and their friendship vanished as they
turned on each other. Their relationship slipped from friends to enemies.
Whenever they saw each other, an argument happened. Charlotte and
Rafe fighting was the new normal, so when he hustled her into owing
him five favors, she was expecting war. Just like when they were kids,
Charlotte owed him and he wouldn't let her forget about it.
Owing him was something she was used to. What was the worst that
could happen this time around?

BY ERIN LYNNE

Pete is a thirtysomething
man working for a security
company in Hope. He has
his eyes the beautiful
history teacher, Becky. But
when Becky takes some
girls on a Spring Break to
Cozumel, things happen
that bring Pete to her
rescue. Coming May 1, 2021.

New Book Release
by Vic 

THE EXCURSION RESCUE
BOOK 2 - MEN OF HOPE
SERIES

About Erin Lynne
Erin Lynne is a romantic
comedy writer who lives
outside of Philadelphia
with her husband and two
sons. When she is not
writing, she loves going on
adventures with her
family, drinking wine, and
reading.

Follow her at www.erin-
lynne.com for updates on
releases, thoughts to make
you smile, and to sign-up
for her newsletter.
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